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SECTION -A
L Answer all queslions in one word to two senlences each. Each question carries

1 mark.

1) What is absolute capacity ?

2) What is administrative revenue ?

3) What do you mean by oroportionaltax ?

4) Deline Employment tax.

.--1, 5) What is Denegeld ?

6) What do you mean by Tax management ?

4 Give two examples of historical lorms oI lax.

8) What is Regressive Tax ?

9) What is relative taxable capacity ?

10) What is MODVAT ? (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION-B

ll. Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
caries 2 marks.

',1) What do you understand by Canons ol taxation ?

12) Write a brie, note on preindependence tax system. P.T-O-
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13) Give hdo examples lor Direct tax.

14) Explain "Administrative ease" as a leature ol good tax system.

15) Slale any two obiectives of talation.

16) Explain taxable capacity.

14 What is Advalorem duty ?

18) Define'Tax'.

19) Distinguish between 'Fees and Fines'.

20) Explain "equity in taxation".

21) Explain Aids as a form ot Revenue.

22) State any two merits ol progressive tax system. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION-C

lll. Answer anysix questions in notexceeding 120 words each. Each question

canies 4 marks.

23) Explain briefly the lactors determining taxable capacity.

24) Explain provisions relating to penalty lor violation of Law under service tax.

25) What are the merits of taxation ?

26) Discuss brielly the ditFerent ,orms ot taxes.

27) Explain the features ol a good tax system.

28) Discuss the effects ot taxation on distribution.

29) Write a note on History of Taxation in lndia.

30) Discuss briefly the present system of taxation in lndia.

31) What is Direct tax ? What are its merits ? (514=24 Marks)
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, SECTION_D '

lV. Answer anli two questions in rxrt exceeding 4 pages each. Each question

cafies 15 marks.
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32) ExpHin the systems o, tax during Mughal period and British rule.

33) State and explain the dfer€nces between D-irect taxes and lndirect taxes.

34) What is public re!,€nue ? Elelar'n ditfer€nt sour@s ot Public revenue.

35) Discuss the historicar and mo&m classilication of taxes. 
er(15=30 llarr(s)
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